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December 2, 2018 

Scripture: 

Jeremiah 33: 14-16 

Luke 21: 25-36 

“Hope!” 

 

John Calvin ---- father of the Reformed tradition --- pastor and theologian 

once said --- “What would become of us if we did not take our stand on 

hope?” 

 

“What would become of us if we did not take our stand on hope?” 

 

Hope is a deeply Christian and a deeply theological word. 

 

Yes it also has secular currency --- 

“I was hoping it wouldn’t rain today --- I was hoping you’d say that…” ---- 

and so on --- hope has secular currency ---- but at its core “hope” is a 

theological word. 

 

So what does hope mean for a person of faith --- and as people of faith --- 

what are we hoping for? 

 

What are we hoping for? 

 

What are you hoping for? ----- today ---- tomorrow --- the next day ---- What 

are you really hoping for? 

 

Think about that for a minute ---- what is it that you as an individual hope 

for --- especially now --- in Advent? 

 

Are you hoping for a good Christmas? 

Are you hoping for good health --- living long enough for…? 

Are you hoping for a bit of a raise next year ---- a better index on your 

pension --- higher return on savings --- or investments? 

 

Are you hoping for a white Christmas? 

 

Are you hoping for good test results from your doctor? 

Are you hoping for everything to just kinda stay the same? --- a year with 

very few changes --- a life with very few changes? 
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Are you hoping your team will win the championship --- the team you play 

for or the team you cheer for --- or both? 

Are you hoping your family is safe --- or your family will be safe as they 

travel to come to see you over the holidays? 

 

Or maybe you’ve got loftier hopes ----  

---- and you’re hoping for a spiritual awakening --- in yourself ---- in a 

member of your family --- in someone you love --- in someone you don’t 

really love?  

 

What are you hoping for?  

 

Maybe it’s world peace? 

Or gun control? 

Or a new government? ---  

 

I have to say that one always makes me laugh --- a new government. 

 

Have you ever noticed that people who are upset with the government are 

always upset with the government ---- when the people they vote for get in 

they’re still upset ---- when the people they didn’t vote for get in they’re 

upset. 

 

Whether the government in power is Liberal --- or Conservative -- NDP ----

even if it was Green or even Rhino party ---- the I’m hoping for a new 

government people don’t ever seem happy. 

 

Is that a category of people --- “I don’t like the current government?” ---- 

“I’m hoping for a new government?” 

 

But I digress. 

 

What are you hoping for? 

 

As Christians what are we hoping for? 

 

Our two passages today seem to be pointing to 2 different things to hope for. 
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The Old Testament passage talks about the hope of a Messiah coming ----- 

for the first --- and only time. 

 

And then our New Testament passage speaks of the Messiah coming back 

again for the second and final time. 

 

Indeed in Luke’s Gospel it is the very Messiah Himself who has already 

come ---- Jesus ----- talking about His second coming. 

 

If our Advent hope is solely based on commemorating --- celebrating and 

remembering a past event --- the baby Jesus being born --- we are simply an 

Old Testament people ---- a people who haven’t yet come to the New 

Testament --- the God News of Jesus Christ. 

 

If our Advent hope is based solely on commemorating ---- and celebrating --

- and remembering the Messiah’s first coming ----- we are simply coming at 

it from the Old Testament perspective without also incorporating the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ. 

 

But ------ if on the other hand --- we think about Jesus ---- it’s the second 

coming that is the true Advent. 

 

If we listen to Jesus in Luke 21 today --- we quickly see that there is a 

greater hope than just commemorating --- celebrating and remembering a 

past event in and of itself ---- without also pointing to a new event --- a new 

future ---- a second coming.  

 

Put bluntly Advent is not only about Christmas --- coming number 1 of the 

Messiah --- Advent as Luke 21 reminds us ----- is also about coming number 

2 of the Messiah. 

 

And the table set before us is a reminder of this second coming too. 

 

1 Corinthians 11 verse 26 reads ----  

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

Listen again carefully --- especially to the second part of this verse --- 

because it has Advent implications ----- 
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“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

Notice it’s not just ----- “For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, 

you proclaim the Lord’s death….” 

 

That would mean it’s just a commemoration ---- celebration ---- a 

remembering and that it end’s there --- the story is over. 

 

But that of course is not the case --- there is still the next chapter ---- yet to 

come --- the second coming --- His final return ----- what we hope for. 

 

It’s not just ---- “For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you 

proclaim the Lord’s death…..” 

 

There is the second part as well ----- the … “until He comes again” ….  part. 

 

The whole verse reads ----  

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

“You proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

When we eat and drink of this table and this cup we aren’t just proclaiming a 

past event --- we are proclaiming a past event AND we are pointing to a 

future yet to be. 

 

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

When we light a candle of hope --- when we walk through Advent we aren’t 

just commemorating --- celebrating – and remembering a past event ---- the 

birth of the Messiah --- we are also pointing to a future event ---- the event 

that Jesus speaks of in Luke’s Gospel this morning ----- His return. 

 

Christ coming --- baby boy --- in manger ---- is only part of our Advent 

preparations and expectations. 
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If our Advent understanding and celebration is only ever just about 

Christmas --- baby birth ---- manger ----- stable ---- and not also the second 

coming --- return in power and glory ---- we are missing the point. 

 

Advent pushes on through Christmas into a far richer reality --- a yet to 

come reality.  

 

Advent urges us forward into a new hope. 

 

The table before us isn’t only about looking back and leaving it at that. 

 

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

The ---- “Until He comes” ----- part is huge. 

 

And it applies not only to the Table but also to Advent and to Christmas. 

 

When we remember and celebrate and commemorate the Christ child’s first 

arrival ---- we are also remembering the promise that He will return. 

 

Christianity isn’t just a historical --- antiquated way of living that only ever 

looks back to something that once happened and celebrates it as a past and 

static event. 

 

Hope ---- Christian hope ------ points to a beautiful promised --- future that 

we know will one day come to fruition. 

 

Christian hope is about covenant renewed and fulfilled. 

 

And we know this because Jesus told us so --- Luke 21 today. 

 

Jeremiah 33 has already been fulfilled year zero --- in Bethlehem --- all the 

inns are full --- manger --- swaddling clothes ----- we all know the story 

right ------stick around for the next couple of weeks we’ll flesh it all out ----- 

but Luke 21 --- the end times --- that’s another story ---- it hasn’t happened 

yet. 

 

If Advent is just about a past event --- the Messiah being born --- without 

also pointing to the next event that very same Messiah coming back again --- 
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than we are not a Gospel people --- than we have not even come close to 

grasping all that Jesus truly is --- and instead we just think of Him as a was -

-- just another a historical person --- come and gone like anybody else. 

  

The Church in its wisdom ---- and the Church doesn’t always get it right --- 

but they did on this one --- the Church in its infinite wisdom chose Luke 21 

for the first Sunday of Advent as the scripture focus. 

 

I didn’t come up with the scripture for today the church universal chooses 

texts that are recommended for worship ---- it’s call the lectionary --- and the 

lectionary for Advent 1 in 2018 is Luke 21 verses 25-36. 

 

Listen again to Luke 21 verses 25 to 36. 

 

“There will be signs in the sun, moon and stars. On the earth, nations will be 

in anguish and perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea. 26People will 

faint from terror, apprehensive of what is coming on the world, for the 

heavenly bodies will be shaken. 27At that time they will see the Son of Man 

coming in a cloud with power and great glory.  

 

28When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up your heads, 

because your redemption is drawing near.” 

29He told them this parable: “Look at the fig tree and all the trees.  

 

30When they sprout leaves, you can see for yourselves and know that 

summer is near. 31Even so, when you see these things happening, you know 

that the kingdom of God is near. 

32“Truly I tell you, this generation will certainly not pass away until all 

these things have happened. 33Heaven and earth will pass away, but my 

words will never pass away. 

34“Be careful, or your hearts will be weighed down with carousing, 

drunkenness and the anxieties of life, and that day will close on you 

suddenly like a trap.  

 

35For it will come on all those who live on the face of the whole earth. 36Be 

always on the watch, and pray that you may be able to escape all that is 

about to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son of Man.” 

 

http://biblehub.com/luke/21-26.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-27.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-28.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-29.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-30.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-31.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-32.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-33.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-34.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-35.htm
http://biblehub.com/luke/21-36.htm
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That’s the beginning of Advent according to the Church ---- that’s the 

beginning of Advent according to the Gospel --- pointing to the future --- not 

looking back --- but pointing forward. 

 

And this whole passage other than 5 words --- other than the 5 words --- “He 

told them this parable.” --- other then these 5 words --- the whole Gospel 

reading is Jesus speaking. 

 

If all we do when we think about Advent is look back ---- the birth of the 

Messiah ----- without also looking forward ----- the return of the Messiah ---

- than all we are doing is going in a circle that points backwards each year. 

 

We’re like little gerbils running on the spinning wheel. 

 

Advent isn’t just about the turnstile of a secular Christmas with a baby 

thrown in ----- it’s about the Son of God coming --- in the manger ----- and 

it’s also about the Son of God coming as a full grown man ---- see Luke 21 

today. 

 

The first coming is our foundation ------ the opening of a new chapter in the 

story of God ------ the second coming is our hope --- world made right 

forever ---- and once and for all. 

 

The table set before us isn’t just a mere memorial ---- it also points to a 

future hope. 

 

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

The Advent equivalent to this verse might read something like ----- “Every 

time we light these candles and journey through this season we proclaim the 

Lord’s coming until He returns.” 

 

“Every time we light these candles and journey through this season ---- 

Advent ----- we proclaim the Lord’s coming until He returns.” 

 

Unfortunately for many it’s really only ever the first half of the verse --- 

Advent as ---- “Every time we light these candles and journey through this 

season we proclaim the Lord’s coming --- His birth ….” --- without also the 

second half ----- the ---- “until He returns” ----- part. 
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We would never say that the Lord’s Table is only about the first half of 1 

Corinthians 11:26 ----- “For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, 

you proclaim the Lord’s death…” ----- without also the second half ----- 

“until he comes.” 

 

The first half is historical --- it already happened ----- the second half is hope 

--- it’s yet to transpire --- it will happen make no mistake about it ---- but it 

hasn’t happened yet. 

 

So it is with Advent ------ the first part is historical --- He was born in a 

manger --- in a stable --- in Bethlehem --- Mary Joseph --- shepherds --- star 

--- and then Magi ------ the second part is hope --- He will come again. 

 

That’s our hope --- His return. 

 

“Every time we light these candles and journey through this season we 

proclaim the Lord’s coming ----------- until He returns.” 

 

What is our hope? 

 

What do we hope for? 

 

What are we hoping for? 

 

Hopefully it’s a whole lot more than just a raise in pay --- or a lowering of 

gas prices? 

 

Or a better consolidated portfolio. 

 

Hopefully it’s a whole lot more than just good health and safe travel? 

 

Advent hope --- Christian hope --- is all about Jesus and Jesus is all about 

the Kingdom of God. 

 

“My Father’s house has many rooms; if that were not so, would I have told 

you that I am going there to prepare a place for you? And if I go and prepare 

a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also 

may be where I am.” ---- John 14 verses 2 and 3. 
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“And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back…” 

 

“I will come back” --- Jesus says --- that’s our hope. 

 

He’s coming back --- that’s our hope. 

 

Our hope is in Him coming and picking us up and taking us with Him ---- to 

what ---- to where --- His home ---- according to John 14 --- the home with 

many rooms --- one for each of us. 

 

And then according to Luke today ---- the kingdom of God --- that’s the 

phrase Jesus uses in Luke today --- verse 31 --- the Kingdom of God ---- a 

place we have to look forward to. 

 

This table isn’t just about a past event --- it’s also about a future hope. 

 

Advent isn’t just about a past event --- it is also about a future hope. 

 

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 

Lord’s death until he comes.” 

 

“Every time we light these candles and journey through this season we call 

Advent ---- we proclaim the Lord’s birth --- the Lord’s presence until He 

comes again.” 

 

We know He was born ------ we know He was killed ---- and we also know 

that He will come again. 

 

We say so this in our Communion liturgy ---- page 3 of our Communion 

insert includes these words ----- Christ has died --- Christ is Risen --- Christ 

will come again. 

 

That’s our hope ----- the ----- “He will come again” ----- part. 

 

As John Calvin so rightly said --- “What will become of us if we do not take 

our stand on hope?” 

 

The answer… 
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We become a historical society or a museum --- not that there is anything 

wrong with those ---- but our faith is about more than just history and the 

past --- it points to a beautiful future ----- namely the Kingdom of God as 

Jesus refers to it in verse 31 today. 

 

“The kingdom of God is near.” ---- He says. 

 

As we celebrate Communion today look back --- He died for us --- on the 

cross no less --- brutally. 

 

And --- as we celebrate Communion today let’s also look forward --- to the 

day when He returns. 

 

This Advent --- let’s look back --- Jeremiah 33 ---- the righteous branch 

sprouting from David’s line --- Jesse’s line --- and hence a Jesse tree ---- or 

what we now simply refer to as a Christmas tree. 

 

That’s why the Christmas tree ---- or the Jesse tree --- is under the cross this 

year. 

 

Because the tree is an arrow to the cross --- it points to something beyond 

just itself like advent itself. 

 

And then the cross in turn is an arrow to the Kingdom of God. 

 

This Advent --- let’s look back --- Jeremiah 33 ---- the righteous branch 

sprouting from David’s line --- Jesse’s line --- and hence a Jesse tree --- 

Christmas tree. 

 

And --- this Advent let’s also look forward ------- to the day when He returns 

--- in the words of Luke 21 today --- verse 27 --- “At that time  they will see 

the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory.” 

 

That’s what this table points to --- that’s what Advent points to ----- not just 

a tree or the cross ---- but Jesus returning ---- at the end of time as we know 

it ----- with power and glory. 

 

That is our hope. 

 

Until He comes again --- we wait with unparalleled anticipation. 
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He is our hope. 

 

And He is coming again. 

 

Amen. 


